Hello Doctor,

Below are permanent jobs we thought might interest you. If these jobs are of interest, or if you know someone who may be a good fit, please let us know.

We also want to invite you to visit our site to view other permanent and locums jobs. We have thousands of jobs nationwide. We want to help you get into the right job in a great location.

**Geriatric Physician needed in the Kalamazoo area of Michigan**

Seeking a board certified MD/DO to join an established practice in the Kalamazoo area of Michigan. You will collaborate with nurse practitioners covering area skilled nursing facilities in the Kalamazoo area overseeing the medical care of our patients after hospital transfers. You will make the first admission visit and help NP’s with more complex patients as needed. Please see below for additional details and refer to Job ID #44711

**Job Details**

- Hospital employed position
- Outpatient only
- Work alongside three family medicine physicians and two APP's
- Flexible scheduling
  - M-F with flexible work hours and will require some Saturday rotations as well as an on-call rotation
- Candidates must have a passion for working with the frail elder population with complex medical conditions and multiple co-morbidities

**Requirements**

- Board Certified or eligible
- Active MI license or ability to obtain
- The ideal candidate will be fellowship trained in geriatrics or will consider internal medicine and family medicine with geriatric preferable SNF experience.

**Benefits**

- Competitive salary
- Sign-on bonus
- Relocation assistance
- Annual quality incentive
• Licensure and credentialing dues
• Discounted athletic club memberships
• CME Stipend and 5 paid CME days
• 30 days PTO
• Full comprehensive benefits- medical/dental/vision
• 403b w/ employer matching

Area Info

• Multiple locations in the Kalamazoo area of Michigan
• Offering art, symphony, theater, museums, and year-round festivals, there are many activities for the whole family including numerous parks, lakes, fine dining and Lake Michigan is less than an hour’s drive away
• Kalamazoo, Michigan is the home of Western Michigan University, and is located within a two-hour drive of both Chicago and Detroit, with the Great Lakes just an hour away. Southwestern Michigan features a four-season climate, promoting biking, skiing, and numerous other sports and recreational activities year round.

Family Medicine opportunity in the Kalamazoo Michigan Market

Seeking a family medicine physician to join an established practice in the Kalamazoo area of Michigan. This is an excellent opportunity to practice a personalized style of patient care in a supportive atmosphere. Please see below for additional details and refer to Job ID #44709

Job Details

• Hospital employed position
• Outpatient only
• Work alongside three family medicine physicians and two APP's
• Flexible scheduling
  o Clinic hours: practice is open M-F 8a-5p
• Call Schedule: There is limited call with the other providers in the practice.

Requirements

• Board Certified or eligible
• Active MI license or ability to obtain

Benefits

• Competitive salary
• Sign-on bonus
• Relocation assistance
• Annual quality incentive
• Profit Sharing
• CME Stipend
• PTO
• Full comprehensive benefits.

Area Info

• Multiple locations in the Kalamazoo area of Michigan
• Offering art, symphony, theater, museums, and year-round festivals, there are many activities for the whole family including numerous parks, lakes, fine dining and Lake Michigan is less than an hour’s drive away

Thank you in advance for your time,

Patil Kantarjian
754-220-4223
pkantarjian@allstarrecruiting.com